Forever Be
Victory Worship
Words & Music by Bryson Breakey, Isa Cuna, Elizabeth Owens & Rebecca Simmons
Key: A | 80 bpm

INTRO
||: D / F#m / | E / / / :||

VERSE 1
    A
    Though the mountains shake
    E
    And hills may tremble
    Bm
    Your love, it stays
    D
    Your love, it stays
    A
    Though the waters rise
    E
    And my heart may stumble
    Bm
    Your love, it stays
    D
    Your love, it stays

CHORUS
    D
    You will forever be
    F#m     E
    You will forever be
    D
    You will forever be
    F#m     E
    You will forever be
    D
    I will hold on to Your steady
    F#m     E
    Unfailing love
    D
    You will forever be

VERSE 2
    Though the flowers fade
    And the grass it withers
    Your word remains
    Your word remains

    Through the rise and fall
    In every season
    Your word remains
    Your word remains

BRIDGE (4x)
    D
    You're the Alpha and Omega
    A     E
    The beginning and the end
    D
    You will stay forever faithful
    A     E
    Your glory never ends

CHORUS (2x)